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With t^e purchase of the AUen properly this 
vok by the County Board of Education there was 
bunched the first step toward the consolidation of 
Bl«clunrid«e Tratixing School and the Morebead 
Consolidared School
The Board of Education plans the conslrurUon 
of one of the most modem schools in fCentucky on 
the site—a model institution, kith every modem 
facility, staffed with a faculty of the best that can 
be secured
When the Consolidated School ls completed, the 
Breckmndee Traimng Schoiii will be discimunued. 
according to plans" now lieuig furmutated. This 
does nut mean that the Morehead State College 
has eommitted itself, but it is well known by those 
who have been on the inside, that the college would 
wedctane the discnniinuam-e of its training school 
provided the faciliUes and instruction were pro- 
virted by the County or City system for the proper 
training m advanced methods for their teachers.
Although the Cpunty will maintain the new 
■diool. the college will have a heai'y stake in it. 
arwt the arrangement will be on a sort of coopera­
tive basis. The college will probably reimburse the 
county for the use of the facibties in training their 
teachers
The plan is not new In fact most state colleges 
have already come to it. and those that have not 
are now planning the same move that Morehead 
is now making '
Supenntencent of .SchooU Roy Comette has 
looked forward for years to the consolidation of 
the two schools. He has viewed a graded and high 
Bcbool (or Morehead that will compare with any 
to be found anywhere
In the local edueaUonal picture this has been 
tif first imporuncp. The Board of Education haa 
acquired the best available location. There will be 
plBity of room for expansion. The school will be 
removed from the center of town, but it is not too 
tai. It wiU be away from traffic, and will not be 
crowded on aU sides with dwellings or business
Although we bad not e 1 the Board ti
re interested m good roads, moat 
stake in better transportation fa-of people who uf than with .
duties.
Ail CIVIC and community organizations and citi­
zens of this community will do well to give the 
Road Planning group their unqualified support.
Primer Of Toi
That bright new uimorrow we ha<-e all been 
seeking is at band.
A huge backlog of orders for goods of all kinds 
is only being withheld unul manufacturing re- 
smctions are ended The greatest accumulaUon of 
savings m the history of the Amencan people -
double are nearly 1,000 t
Wea 8p<
I Andmtm Grmnted Leme 
' To Wofk On Degree
any claim shall be made or suiti 
brought against said city for dam­
ages aUeged to ha%-e been sus­
tained by reason of the occupatian 
of any street avenue, alley or pub-
rr.,-SSHS-S
viding
providing only that we as a nation enjoy 
fuU employment And we shaU continue to have 
full employment only as long as long as we coi 
tinue to experience fuU, peace-time production.
•But we have the orders and buytag power, ' 
you ask. -what then, is to prevent our manufactur­
ing industries from operotmg lull blast? Certainly 
enough steel and On and rubber and everything 
w-.li be avaiUble U) make the flaurons and ^adlo^ 
and all the other things we may want to buy”' 
True! Yet there is a danger! Economisu predict 
that a bottlaieck of our whole conversion can be 
pulpwood.
Millions of cords of pulpwood are gomg to be 
needed immediately to supply cartons, boxes, crates.
, __. Rosa C. Anderson, aaslst- ___
It cost the Fiscal Court around' ant profqssor of cwnmerce, has place by said purchaaer. 
*2.000 te make Uie lepuirs which; been granted a year's leave of city sbaU immediately notify the
have juat been completed at the absence from his duties-at More-i purchaaer in-writiBg thereof, and
court house. But judging from head to work at Indiana Univer-.the purchaser is hereby given the 
the brighter trienor anB the jj,y „„ Doctor's degree. right and privileff to deftnd such
much, much cleaner look of the Anderson came to More- ■ suit tn the name of the city.
, Section 4, The purchaser of 
I ing head of the department of this franchise shall furnish elec- 
. commerce for the past two years. i tricity tor light, heat, power and
wtand^ in the absence of Mr. R. W. Jen- g^y other purpose to any person
ning.s. He will return te his post- q, persons residing along or near 
Hon on the Morehead staff in.i^^ ufores.ud streets, avenues, al- 
June, 1946. I leys and public places, and shall
He will work toward the de- make such lawful contracts for




The Law «f Snpply aiM I
C. B. Daugherty ten? u
better home. 
> bigger bank account and in gen- 
more of the wnrlrtly goods.
Said one neighbor ! work harder Mrs. Ed Hall and famBy. ^
than yw do , . , I save my money „„ g.,, ^ p* derived
^but you are the more success- Morehead with therefrom a reasonable return up-
friends. Ensign Carl, a former on the investment required to tn-
When he had grown very old. ,, ,he college hen;, has sUll such extension,
and was ready to retire he invil- strveH in the Pacific, but has been s«i,on «. The purchaser of
^ all his neighbor- to ii dinner jtaHoned in Washmgton. D C.. franchise shall furnish regular
aro- jnd said jj,, several weeks He cxintinuous servnce and mam-
Ail of you have asKed me to soon be tr.insferred to New ,a,„ ^ constant, regular and ttand-
-uc-es.s Now Jersey Mrs Car! is visiting her ard voltage at all tunes for all: 
Vancebuhg. purposes during the life of this
franchise and for this purpoee
LesMMi for AafHt 26 >
•ublecti «ad Sensawre UM* a*.£sss'%sjsr^
COLOn TKXI>-La ae tSiridai t* 
lev aflar tbe ttttgB •Wak aata Im
eventually a a^s pul ubefifr
up with turn and te muat tau hia 
own ruonL ssyg
(ure your sin wfB.)flte yen out" 
iNum. a.-S), and it always doaa 
Jacob, who had tricked ate d^ 
eelved his broOM^ate had Ote Into 
a far country, oMmatety bad to rw- 
cunt to his bomeUiid ste Caea Esan. 
The story <g i
what I attribute ______
that I am retiring I will tell you. parents 
When you planted -in I sowed — _
wadding, wrappi^ and other forms of packaging wheat when you sowed wheat I SAL*' OP ELBCTKIC P»A.N- gjiiif provide facilfliei for ten- 
for peacetime rerngerators. flatirons, shoes, food-; planted com.” , CDSg BT THE CITT OT p^rary service at all times when
stuffs and clothing. Our Army and Navy wUl con- i T * * MOfiEHEAD. KT. D,e reguUr service may be inter-
tmue to need paper and paperboard tor packaging | Ptekte Cp Aruod Town Council of the City of rupted. No bid will be conslderte
supplies for our troops, and if our soldiers, sailors j Bramraer nai-' $58 (KW “ that does nut provide tor nieb
„.p„j,.,
be expected to relax. Brammer ^ Departmem Store has ^ Morehead. Ken- have the right to- make and «-
The truth IS that new uses for paper have sky- purqNwed by Claude Brown, and to use the streets, al- force reasonable roles tad refula-
rocketed during the war, and only the patnousm who is m ite real-estate, auto- j avenue*, and public places tions neresury to the proper emi-
of the American farmer has made it possible to bo^swappmg busi- ejty tar aid purpose that duel of its bustnea aad proteetha
keep abreast of growing civilian and mUilary needs. conditions of
Iradequata pulpwood supplies could disn.pt our ^ed^lls m ^
whole reemployment program. Manufacturers wiU ^ customer . . . they report a 
certainly not hire workers to make products which -real run ' on the earned lems as 
cannot be shipped. In other words, jobs—America's soon as rationing went off
Mo 1 pe.o.lm, koyrf to on. of to to-V. to™i - - — to Pnbl.o S.rv,o, C,
community's pnncipal products: Pulpwood. stores the Ian two week." h.in
Th. to tob.7 Pn.nwo^ ,on cn. NOW, „ „b 
toUranc to tomorrow m th. om-tUrt do,, tUtod, in Mt
property
SecUon 8. The purchaser shall 
nr have the right to charge for elec- 
grantee of thi.. franchise hW or 'ncal energy supplied within the 
lU legal representative, successors reasonable and
and assign*, be and is subject to 'hat are subject to regulation by
Seciioi
labe ste instnieUye taa-
Betara Jacob aouid be pamutte 
to entar the Promisad Late of Us 
father, be had to meet Cod. Be
uao of llta ate atUtuda. ate be («- 
eeived It el be vreaOad with Cod 
at Peitiei (Gen. ».
tnumataly the atuhboro man bad 
to yield, ate then te foote ttat R 
waa God who had emom to give him 
a great blesUng. Bow oftan de ww 
agbt against toe gBaditosa ate maw- 
ey of God. TIeMIng beluga UbM- 
lag: Jacob ’..kanipglantar” liaranw 
larael "prlnee with Ood.” Ha Wm
■ (V*. l-D.
Aftar living tor M yeara It 
of meetuig Esau. Jacob now laainad 
that bia brotbar was eomlag againto 
bun vUb an army. Bt resortod l» 
clever strategy, but tou Ome R was 
done not m sly eroekednaas. but to
the said Commission should, 
for any cause cease to function 
rate* -hall be approved by the
Say ‘We :
By Enth Taylar
Unity —unity —unity. United NaUons. United head women at a penny
cimdilions hereinafter con- '
WaiVw hereby authorized and eti
pnnei- acquire, purchase, coi
Kentucky, a system or works for ''»'*«» »v law rnroe other govern- , bravery appaarte to goihg cut 
the genenition. distribution and "« body and in that case Rich i conciliatory atUttea
electrical energy body shall have superv-Uion over t ^owed to Us rich gift to Us bretter.
frtately tOort to win his- 
Prother-a good wUL 
There la noUung wrong about too 
use gf a tactful apprnseb. and it 
really workte tar Jacob.
“Victory Drive"
,a flurry of knock-rum (something 
I like gin-rummy) ptaytng by More-
qnire the site this soon, we nevertheless agree with 
that they acted righUy and speedily. The 
Blinking dtizen of this community is in accord with 
Bie move, and it is hoped there will be no delay of 
years before actual construction begins.
We have now in Morehead two schools—one 
splendidly equipped and offering every advantage; 
Bie other, without proper facilities and operating 
andei handicaps. A line has been drawn—a line 
Smt has approached class distinction. The sooner 
Sie two schools can be merged and equal oppor­
tunity provided for all our children, the quicker the 
county school system, the college and the people 
of this community will boieflt.
A Step The Right Wav
^ The formation of a Road Planning Committee 
in fiowan County is a step in tbe right direction. 
lid can result in immeasurable beaefits in post- 
wmr building.
It is noted that among the first projecst dis- 
niiwrrl by the group is the extensioo of State Route 
B77 from Morehead to Vanceburg. Many umes. 
Sirough these columns, it has been pomted out 
that the completion of this road is vital to More- 
bead and Rowan County. It would open up a route 
trotn the north that would bring thousands of ad­
ditional persons through our cuy and county each 
year.
If you will take a road map of Kentucky, you 
will find that there is no place in the stale with 
as wide a territory as this which does not have a 
State or Federal highway. This-has truly been the 
fontoiten <p«t
For exampie. if you were to travel from here 
tn Portsmi'Uth Ohin. the distance is around 100 
miles. If ihi: mart were opened it would be les.s 
than 60 Much of [he northern Ohio and the eastern 
Great LakeM region travel would pass over this road.
We also note with approval that the commiRees 
of the Road Planning organization are made up
States. United people. The word is like a drum beat 
through our minds wherever we mm. But—how 
can. we achieve this much to be destred end—this 
cotetovenas, this unity?
KipUnE oBce pointed out a simple, yet traly 
pracdcar wsy. It was in his verse story of the Nor­
man Baron advising his sod: “Say WE. US and 
OUBS sshan you're talkins. instead of YOU FEL-
1 lose $10 easily from points either within or with- rates. 1nZZ <«« the corporate UmiU of said Section 9. The purcha*r shall to. „ do.,-1 toto to n,to. dt, „d to ,to,W- toto. toh lund^;to .. y
. . Sdvin.1 toldst. to.din, I-™'. ,dd to «!. oI to,. . .'f"”
U. S M plan to start a 
vking tor incceporation in the 
city Ihnita. provided iteT ““ he 
assured of water and gas ... as 
soon as they are available dial
will be put In More-' a*™*
Home Tele- ' the streets, r— 
local filling !t»“hbc places
_________to erect and maintain i P“hits aa the Council may dlrart
poles, wire* and other apparatus »nd teall. at aB tfanes. ka^ mmB 
necesaary or convenient for the >troet lamM as may be used tea 
operoHon of said system in. unon. lifting the <aty in first clam 
■h and an of working order and fully supplied
^;^r^y“he";;;b"b:n^Ho;;;e ei;- 't e street*, avenue*, alley, and with elert^ rumen., f^e pur- 
r _..u>----- ,------ _ (.„y. pnse of IighQng the street-, ave.LOWS and L”
Nothing but good, sound, practical common Phone Company ^ ^ ^ , authomed
, us. and OURS instead of YOU ^p- I won't ' 1 short r convenient f 1 purpose:
alleys and^other public 
places of said cil^6k
Section 10 ,V1 right* and priv.
ileges granted by this franchise
I pe.-iod I twentyFELLOWS and 1. if we would temper ous^^TBOnal, now until the Rowan Fiscal within the present and funire shall be for
tob,,,™ pto, o, Ob, cto.,, -»"»». to t “h -to ton to p„-
problems. , Countv which is n compliance ot ">“7 hereafter be laid nut, while shall be
.After ail, why do we want unity' Because we passco by the la.st ronstnining or operating
have learned by the hard way of i , Hie lesson
that no man Iiveth unto himself, alone, and there 
IS nothing, even in our every day lives, in which I 
we are not dependent upon others and they upon 
We cannot achieve prosperity, we cannot reach , 
the pinnacles of any success, we cannot even have 
peace, bjr ourselves or without help from others. 
What coneem* one. concerns alL ~
There is no phase of life to which this does not 
apply. There will be no peace for men and women i 
anywhere unul the world is at peace We cannot 
separate citizens into groups by class, creed, color 
or original oritfii—we have seen what the concept 
of second class citizenship has done to countries 
overseas. Here—all are Americans—period.
Unity means working as WE. not as YOU and 
I. Unity IS no( a standing on opposite sides of the 
wall of our differences, ft is jcining forces on a 
common ground of mutual desires, aims, ambitions, 
hopes, and—most of all—ideaU.
legislature .
Fait Quarter 
To Open On 
September 24
full force and effect 
said for the penod afnre*aid and from 
works, and after the date of said grant, 
y and all Section 11. This franchise may 
I streets and streams in said city be transferred by the purchaser 
j for the purpose of roniitructing. and the word ••purrhaser" when- 
! maintaining or extending such <-^•er used m this franchise dial!
I poles, wires and other apparatus include and be taken to mean and 
; aa may be necesaary or conven- apply alao to all the nuccessors 
; teat for the proper distribution of and assigns of said purchaaer 
electrical energy in and through Section 12. It shall be the duty 
said city After any pole has once of the City Clerk as soon as prac- 
been erected and the Board of Hcsble after the passage of this 
Council shall order the removal ordinance to adiertise (or sale to 
of said pole to another location, the highest and best bidder, the 
the City shall pay the cost of mak- above (ranchise. AU- bids for the 
mg said relocation, unless the said franchise shall be by sealed 
same shall be due to widening, bids addressed to the Mayor of 
regrading or re-construction of the Citv of Morehead. Kentucky 
the street or highway, in which Bids will be received up to 6 00
Then
proead Is be a tovkig temtei rate* 
(tea a bette ■amj Blote doM 
emim, ate maa te vaB to tito»d 
to tea ........... a» toato teteta is.
Bata Jaetea pclte to gnaamiiig 
bia family. Ote kte Waaaad Mm 
ate te rejotate to hla Om ckfldraR. 
Tbe scene la typteaBy Ortoteal. boi 
it toowa an altituda toward CM'a 
tamlly which we could waU CBUilata.
Next, a very practical note co- 
teredjato the recoecfilaUaB to the 
breihren. osmely:
The fin whieb Jaete had pr«Barod 
tor Esau waa in Hia Oriental Cradi- 
uon. and yet It bora alao tba na­
ture of a restoration to smethlng to 
(hat which Jacob bad takm from 
Esau m delratelng Mm to Ma Mrtb- 
nghL
There la a place tor pitqter rwd- 
tuuon in every case where we have 
wronged emther by takliig bla pow 
sesaicma or' deetroytog hia opportu-
t the owner will relocate at ita o’clock I SeptemberOfficials Expect Increafied EnroOineiil;
^>-IimIii1« I raainnla-te ' i" extension of thd 1945 All bids will be opened
* “ . presenr distribution system, addl- consideration by the council, a
According to an announcement **'''*• placed under regular meeting to be held in the
hv Mia, Mai-7 Pise Milton coi- supervision of the Board of,City Hall in Morehead, Kemucky.
enmmunmes during the past years. Council, on September 11. 1945 at 8 00
many of the problems which “PP“>’( jt^denL, (<»r the tall term will be Section 3. The purchaaia- of o’clock P M- If for any roasnn a
this fr.mchise shall indemnify and satisfactory bid is not received by 
save harmless the City from any the time fixed herein the Mayor, tad cl 
. and aU damages, judgments, de- shall cause a readvertisement of era often Ond that their lack to geo- 
costa and expenses, includ- the same in liKb manner for some ' eronty hat reflected In their lack to
we have
in the larger scene. We have witnesaed the getting; ^eld on Mondkv, September 24. 
together of people from different backgrounds or] ^ decided increuse to the en- 
with diHerent social concepts. We work together j ^f the college is expect-
OinsHao u a tergtotteg to thorn 
thlDgi wWeb are btoilte (Pha l;l» 
In a iplrltual aoiae. but oat toJbe Ig­
noring to our obllgattona to otbon- 
What wa can right wo must
make right If wo want God's btoow 
tog
Esau war gonoroua ate did Dol 
want tbe gUi. but alnce It would bava 
been ao affront to Us brother to 
refuse, accepted It There are 
proprietios Is Ufa and Uttla eourta- 
stei to be observed. FaUura it this 
point bst created much trietioe even 
between believera. Bcliig a Christian 
should make one gentlemanly ate 
ladylike. Left romerober that!
Then. too. Jacob waa arlae In put­
ting Esau undor Che trtetety (toUga- 
uoo which U Inherent in the aceto*- 
once of a gift. Thoae who are stingy 
to 04b-
because we work as neighbors. We not only lol- (or the fal] 
erate each others opinion, we moderate our own | being made 
viewpoints.
This IS working togethei
concept rather than the ’'r i
1. and pl^s "®!lng '
.rommod^ a legally suf- Section 13. The advertisemem
large number of veterans of World , ^y jh^ franchise shall




. . celebrate for o
ArgenOiia Mete
> President and Mrs WUliam H.
I Vaughan had about given up hope 
1 of ever recovering their Bulck au-
Mr.. J H Ad™, ot Fi™iM
A«oi™ Ou. w«k Ir,m.»“ ™" ■»> word
ha dauehiT, pe.rl Inui ot Boo-; oi»^ a.t the
oo. A,to. . poet.,, ooouooo« .>“ I-*" loood m Doytoo Oho. 
two hu-8, h«o..'..|iht poood, ol|‘od two pouth. hoot AMl^d 
lard. 10 pounds of sugar, four *«;« arrested and charged with 
pounds of uQground coffee and siting ‘L 
two pounds of lamb tongue. i 
The package arrived in first 
«-tag« conthtion.
“^en Fer Mer
Because he was a candidate 
himself. Sheriff BiU Carter,
but the order n 
tained was the test we have
The counting of the ballots 
along efficienUy, speedily 
and without ooiitjuveisy.
We daresay that if aU the bal- 
>ts were recounted there wouldn't 
« a dlffensice of more than one 
r two votes in any race.
IJgg Te 1
Two ot Morehead’s race-horse 
landicappen placed a bet through 
I bookie thd other day of *S on 
I dally double. Both horses won. 
md they collected an even one 
2Fs profit, plus their
I is. by virtue of his office, ex-of- 
Perhaps no one in Morehead ficio chairman of the Rowan 
was more exhilirated over the County Election Co'mraissio 
surrender of Japan than our good i turned over hig duties in the vote- 
friend, Aunt AUce NtokeU, of counting room at the August pri- 
Fiurth Street, who has probably {mary to Alta Parker, the Circuit
passed her four-score birthday. 
She was unable to get out, but as 
etato neighbor passed her houto, 
toie atocte them to ‘'make a lot of
Court Clerk.
We don't know whether it was 
the presence ot a woman in tbe 
1','M^^i or stei,! enfoece-
i back, ^or 2M to 
Tbe daily double paid at the 
track nearly $1,500 for *2, and if 
they had received track odds their 
return would have i 
KOOO mark.
Figuring the th^pg i
s^ool under the G.I. Bill
also bring made 
earn this season, 
to be made up chiefly of new re­
cruits.
An extensive nnentatioa pro­
gram for freshmen is being 
planned, and alt freshmen are 
asked to be on the (tespas by 
Sunday, September 23.
The calendar for the taO quar­
ter is as follows:
Monday, SepteVlbar B4—Begts- 
tratioD of all studenta.
Tuesday. September 
begin.
Wednesday. September 26—I att 
day to register for full Ittod.
McKiday. October 1—Last day to 
register for credit.
Saturday. October 20—Itost day 
to drop courses.
Thursday, November 
Thanksgiving holiday (cme day 
only).
Thursday and Friday. Deotonber 
13 and 14-
ing Into.his old trickery i
by reason of the use and , in the Rowan County News and pare* to 
occupation of any street, avenue, Indefiendent. a newspaper of gen- ' m. Beowa (vv. 17-30). 
alley, or other public place in said ; eral circuIaUon. published in the \ Tbe ponloo betamo verses 11 ste 
City by the purchaser, pursuant | City of Morebead. Kentucky, for 17 Indicate that .^taad of going oo 
to the terms of this franchise, orjal least two consecutive weeks to ftralgbttarward daaUngi with
legally resulting from the exercise prior to the date of sale, 
by said purchaser of *ny at the I The City Council resem-es the 
privileges herein granted; and. if I right to reject any and all bids.
cally, including the ptoi^Mturi 
ttee and tbe track tornrinigr. tbe 




Aagnst 31 is the last day for Qbig tax 
assesmieBts. The tax office is open every 
day rata 4 o’clock.
Peyton
, Eowra Gntey
Esau. Jacob resorts to evasion i 
order to be tree to go where be 
would, to hia reUirn to bis tetbertand.
Instead to going back to Bethel 
the place to blessing (Gen. W. tc 
whieb Jacob had been caOte (Gen. 
91:11-13), he went to Suceoth ate 
ulUmately te Hw outskirts to Steeb- 
«n whoe his family teQ into groat 
sin. OlHmBMty. Ote did ^ Med 
back to Bethri (Oml 19). but only 
after much sorrow ste suftralug-
Jacob was caned to live tte lift 
of a shepherd out tn tte fields with 
God. ate when he pitched Ms tem • 
near Sbeebem te comprauitBed ate 
lost out.
The ineidrat pletuces tte toagid »■ 
suU to such tally to our day. Tteu 
wbo will not hmvo over into tos 
worldly life want to be close ww»g» 
to It so Hiat their etaildrat may have 
the cultural ate educattooal adno- 
tages. ate mn they find that Qk$ 
bava tost ttter eMUron to tte ««iW 
•te have tort the sevra to thrir ran




Dr. W C. Winelaod, head 
the department of mathemab
Page Thre*
The Coming Of Peace - 




(turns will be marte by the Bu- Mr. and Mrs. L. E- Blair an 
reau of the Census and announced spenamg the week in Louiavilto 
from Washington when ih^mpleU and Fun Knox, visiting their aoo^ 
ed. Mr. Greear said. CSpiam Harold Blair
phyaics. 
ointed to a recentiy been app erve as the repre- 
senUUve from Kentucky on a 
Soucbeastem
By Bsth Fields come a new era o< Eunice whirh
At last It has come—the day that will make tile increasiiigly easier nurn^ of farms in
miliums of Americana and other ,nd ... Menifee, as shown by
fr«edom-loxing people the world 
have been hoping and work- , "■ecbiiD of th* American Physical, ^mg Md come. Soon the faitones which of the IMS Census of Agncullure
rt:LTr.i-.“
Oar Special Real Estate Offering For 
THIS WEEK
I, Bp-to-datc stz'r*
1 Bars Avenoe en a besntttnJ lot. The
Aertake _ ,-.j...... — ^




■O GUBSWOBT JIBOOT m TUi a^MBi «■ «
GoodyMT meemm prarwd wipdrioMy .. .
MCTic. lor luo. Y« Sr. ifg a migbtr Goodrmar to 9» 
DhJU*» wtth a tl» fcp^kw to datoctoe. oomoo to jtocfc
«oomi mm kmf *a, tkm, u» M U $»M phr m
there were ao many different per-jof automc*ttes. rrfnBerators. elec-
aortal reasons-for rejoicing over t"cal appliancw-equ.pmem for ....
the news For some of us it means ' the building of an even higher' The total land in farms in Men- 
having Otose we love with us 1 degree of civillzat,.,n than ^ver! 
again, and free from all the dan- | before known, 
gera and horrors which are war; i For aD of us. to > ; means an
for others, it means the plans we ' added responsibili'v tve have 
have made so many years ago can .worked to win Ih.- ,i;.>ry_we 
now begin to maienalize—that the must woiis even r;,inter to win 
dreams we have dreamed cjn now ] the peace. We musi ,ve a keen 
be realized. To some of us, per-|sense of the brothc-,,f man 
haps. It means merely gasoline and we must fight preserve
and new cars, nylon hose and T-! ideals of freedom ;.n-J p.-pce with- 
bone steaks; to others, people with ■ m ourselves os w-.; ,-i.. within
I vision and brotherhood, it means ; others. We all ha- 
j that a weary and wounded wnrld relatives who will 
I can now put down her guns and —who fought for •
I lift her heart to the joy of peace— i who can no longei 
[ that suHaring and oppressed men. - peace. We must d-< double work 
'wo^en and children ever-where 
[have now a chance to begin 
build their lives again, so that 
there wiU be no more suffering 
and oppreaaion.
For aU of us. it means the dawn 
f a new day for mankind. We are 
Ik wiser than we were four years 
g»—wiser because we have 
our mistakea. and are determined 
to do all we can to see that they 
do HOC occur again. Out of all 
thtai9 evil is bound to come 
pnd, and out of this war
liminary IMS census count, was 
9A.62S acres, as compared with 
79.996 acres n 1940. and 93.386 
acres in 1935. A'Tbrage 
famui shown in the preliminary ; 
1M5 census count for iftenifee 
County was 90.3 acres, as com­
pared with 84.2 acres in IMO. and , 
90 8 acres in 1935.
tn announcmg the IMS census 
inends and '^rms and land m farms
,,, baeit m Menifee County. Supervisor
e victory but Greear i
fight for the ' * ' ''
— Priced To Sefl —
LYDA MESSER CAUDILL
DEA1.EB eg RSAL ESTATE 
3M — MOBEHEAD. KT. — 191 Sad Street
___ __ _ preliminary and subject!
to correction. Fuial ubuiaUons of 
Menifee County farm census re-'- for than.
Perhaps there w* .. 
of unemployment ,.;i 
lowing the comple' m uf die vic­
tory. but why cannot the change 
from war to peace oe as swift ai.d 
as easy as the change from peace 
to war was? There w:U, of neces­
sity. be a peioi of turbulent
rhanging in thg weeks ahead, but _______
we can aU hope that this period 8CNDAT. HONDAT. TDBSDAT 
will be short










along with our 
ceMirahona of the eod of the war. 
Now is the time for the plans 
America hu been makuig for the 
puaf M wcfflii during the Last four 
yeua to go into actum.










• « * » « 
IKSDAT. THDB8DAT
‘Eve Kaew Her Apples’
■SUNDAY, MONDAY 
ACG. 26 - n
■tH “VaBey »< Dedsion’
-Ctmn Cntxr • * • * •
FBIDAY. 8ATCBDAT 




rOamaa FeBaihip at Uamreity.
TW FoBowifclpo ms •
I eaetsM fas any • I » Nlemae PaBowo. Titor i - oehool of (to Cnifiaity. I 'OneNigbis”la Teehaicolsr — galeeted Staerta |
i for FeDowa. TW perpose of the Fdowahipa h aot lo
I iteiafaig la jettnulinB bel radaw to eaahla the FaOosw i 
nee io tobjecia with vhi^ they have M deal oa wrilov or edbon.
•f saeh on oHor na to iaaare
la 1943 Pan] 
end aeetnsd I of The LomiwiUe Tfamae. ta receiro thm award.
report, of nghdag own from thto are 
Smiday Cavier-JoamaL Bo wiO also r
t ia the Piadfle, kb |
>1 Senday ediUir of The CoHrier-Joanial. t
t recent ardelaa hare been
la 1944 Ed Editnsm, a 
•kip wkids b« «-ed to eendy oewi 
Cor Tke Paaalin Show aad TW E
Carr ■ehtanm. Saodoy odW of TW Coariei-JowrmaL b oma of mb . 
jaBrmalbM rworded tW Nbiaaa FaDowakip thb r» BihaaiaB, wka
a-wad Mdb iifglii wE* ^ Um of wmUiw 
id faO of aoaapopiiao." Bo wS W m a basw 
. sma Waa. 1944.
T.. oare bad itow af o« waB maa iilirMd tm FoBsweMpi oml of a Meal mmmhm 
lam 4g W ^ ikiw yams b a boBM- wUeh ibao | | ijiFiifMi, 
fc b. aa. wa iMih. a w^a af toa galitv af tW work akbk dsay s^
. »
i:. E. BISHOP DRUG CO.
-ESTABLISHED l*9«“
Announcing ^
, THE OPENING OF
^ PERRY’S RADIO SERVICE
The Perry Radio Service. long recognized as lead­
ers in the repair of radios, has now re-opened in jb 
new location at the Perry Motor Company.
We have a <^xnplete line of tubes and radio bat­
teries, and all pants necessary for the repair or the 
maintenance of youT radio.
Remember, if it can be repaired, we can repair it. 
We will have sew radios as soon as they are avail­
able. .
Perry Radio Senriie
LoeaUd in Peny Motor Company 
Phone 7 Main Street Morefaead, Ky.
Smooth at $Uk!
You’ll like to work with SNOW 
GOOSE, the Sour you bear so much : 
•boot, becauw it ia ”KDootfa m lilk* 
and memj white ... a graaiE whole- f 1 
»o*ne Soar to help you bake biocoitg 1 i 
aad paatriea that are mre to plow 
yoor toBBily. Try a sack of SNOW J 





i • KBIT VKQVOKTXOntVTD 1
*' ^»i.V.WTSlk6\ M»D ]
• Boy SIX PAIRS and get the Guaranteed
• 6 rxkontfas’ wear or sut gew pairs free. ^
• Kfiit propoctiooed to fit snail, average 
large siae mafv
Laundry tested sod approved. 
IMPORTANT: Buy His Socks According 
to the Size Shoes He Wears,
THE BIG nOtE
"SflOe On Rcdlroad SteeT
“^Pagm Four THE ROWAN COVNTY NEWS, MOREHEAD, KENTVCKY
Tharxiar Momix^iv. 23, 1945
She^s Hoping this Will Be the Last Letter
This is our hour of triumph. Behind us lie V/i 
years of deadly struggle, in which, with God's help, 
we have prevailed.
As each of our fighting sons and daughters return, 
we inwardly celebrate ... and although there is not 
a brass band to meet each train, our welcome is none- 
the-less sincere.
But, there will be hundreds of Rowan County men 
and women who will not return for months. Their bit 
will be all the harder, for in armies of occupation in 
Europe. Japan and the South Pacific, each day must 
seem like a year and each month as a lifetime. It is "to 
these men that we address this message for we know 
they're on fire to get back — to their wives, to the chil­
dren some of them have never seen — to theu jobs.
Dotted throughout Rowan Okmty agCiearly 50 
gold stars ... to the mothers, f^ers, wi^ and fam­
ilies of these men we cannot say much . . . but, we 
know — and God pray, we never forget — these men 
who now rest under a while cross on some foreign field.
Let us here resolve that we shall use the brains, the 
will, the energy, the eiterprise ... the materials and 
resources . . . with which we won our war, to win 
the peace and to make this the richest and happiest land 
the world has known, for them to return to.
h The Interest Of A Soccessful Reconverskm To Peace This Page Sponsored By
Red Rooe Dairy 
McBrayer’* Furwture Store 
Kentucky UtilUie* 
Midlaad TraU Garage 
Uaioa Wholesale Grocery 
Lee Clay Prodacst Co. 
The Chiaena Bank 
ABC Grocery 
Moreheed Lumber Co. 
IGA Grocery 
Yoang'a Hardware
S. B. Matters 
SloM Bargein Store 
Imperial Cleanera 
Brammer'a Dept. Store 
J. A. Aiiea Meat Market 
Fnmea Food Lockera 
The Sonthera Belle 
C E. Biahep Drag Co. 
Fedorated Stora 
The Regal Stem 
Battsoo’s Drag Store
The Model Uoadry 
Brace’* Sc, 10c and $1 Store 
Calvert Garage aad Taxi 
Collm* Motor Co.
The People’* Bank 
A. B. MclCmaey Dept. Store 
Jack West
Marvin Wil*oa
Rowan GNmty Points With Pride To These 
Gmtrihatkas Toward Victoryl -
Rowan County sent 1.400 of its fightinf sods 
and 250 of its patriotic daughters to the armed service.
Rowan County sent nearly 2.000 men and women 
to defense plants to carve the implements of war.
Rowan County farmers — despite -a shortage of 
help — produced more food for victory than at any 
other time in its history. •
Rowan County not only met,^at surpassed every 
War Loan. War Fund «hd Red Cross Drive.
Rowan County's industrial plants produced to ca­
pacity and supplied that which the government called 
on them for.
Rowan County timber men. producing from some 
100 small mills, produced more lumber than bad been 
cut for the previous 20 years.
The Morehead State Teachers College trained 
over 1,600 men for the United States Navy — and 
kept its doors open, despite many difficulties, to wel­
come the returning veteran.
These, and hundeds of other accomplishments 
bear witness to our contribution for Victory.
And during it all. Rowan County maintained its 
institutions and made mprovements so that onr sons 
and daughters might return to the kind of community 
they left.
• ) Dey





Stanley CandiU Tire Supply 
Co.
Sam L. Green
Eh-. N. C Manh,
Let’s Make Rowan County A 
Better Place For Him To 
Come Home To!
23, 194S THE ROIFAS COVKTY ^ElrS. MOREBEAD. KESTVCKY Page Fi»
WtlUAca Elliott, of Indian*. Mias Marj Caroline Gevedon is 
3 is visiUnf tbia week with | visiting In Stanton this week with 
,nd Mia. I- A. Nooe. Jr, and., her aunt, Mfs. Bodney White and 
'_y. on Wilaon Avenue. 1 Mr. White.
KURFEES
PAINT PRODUCTS
havL- just the hind and color you want on 
the da* you want it. v*c shall fill your order 
at the earliest possible moment.. . . Many 
tharhb for yo'ir patronage and patience!
YOUNG’S HARDWARE
Mr. and Mrs, Arvid Ricketts and relatives. They were accompiiiiied . h-. parenL,. ^ ^ .
'to Winchester by Mrs. J. C. Bar-; H..h,rook, ef Second Street, 
ber and Mrs. Belle Clayton. \ Mrs W E. Crutcher and Mrs-
Miss Lena McClure, of Clncin-: FraiiK Laughlin were business
nati, stopped here Wednesday, en '•isiiots m Lexington Friday, 
route tn Ashland, and visited with Dr and Mrs. F. G. Henderahot. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. H- Gevedon. <4 Louisville, are guests this week 
Mrs Fay Stence and daughter, "i Mis Hendershor* mother, Mrs
Jojc. ol Mlddlrt^wn. OUS. “V'tJ UcOl^a,.______________
guests of Mr. and Mra. O. P. Carr 
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bay Purvis and 
UtUe daughter, of Shelby. Oblo. 
spent last week here with his par- 
Mr. and Mrs-Frink Purvis.
daughter, Gayle, returned Tues­
day to their home in Columbus, 
Ohio, after spending a week with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. 
Ricketts of Wilson Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs Ersel Fielding and 
Mr and Mrs. Joe Phillips, of Olive 
, Hill, spent Tuesday here with Mr 
land Mrs. L. D. Oppenheimer and 
family and attended the Com- 
: the col-men cement exercises 
lege.
Captain Sherman Glass and Pvt 
Arthur Bramel.
and Mrs. Roy Force of General Refractories at. Lane Funeral Home for their kind 
and the Shop Depart-; efficiency; and all others wh» 
Olive Hill plant for helped in any way.
ClASlOlEp
and his brother, Mr. CecU Purvis. Claatified Rdtea
and family. _______ insertion, per word.........
Mr. Farrell Fannin returned ^
his home in West Uberty last En. h subseq-ient insertion of same 
days .,d per word.....................................Ic
spent Thursday here as guests of 
Mr, and Mrs. L. C Ricketts and 
family.
Mrs. Milford Hall and grandson.
Ronnie, of Weeksburg, spmt Tueft- . week after --------„ --
day here at the home of Mr. and ■ here with his aunt, Mrs. O. P. Cari 
Mrs D. H Gevedon. j and Mr Carr.
I Mrs .Ben G, Rowland and little' Bob Holbrook.'PhM2/e. who i- 
I daughter. Rosemary, spent Tues- now sUtioned in Washington, D 
I day and Wednesday in Corbin with C., spent the week-end here witJi
ment at I
their floral offerings; Rev, Waller —Mr. and Mrs. George Elderid^ 
WiUiams for the condolence; the and Family. I*®





om, . »1 ~ a- y™. fci F-r 
. « y~ FF. iinwu 1«I«. ttw •" -«•
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Monday, ^ptember 3, 1945
AT 2 P. M., ON PREMISES
I. Blfhlaad Coonty. 1 inlle wot 
ad farm. ^ miles west ti BlUa-
feet.
cMen. abMt » aem tUleMe. remifwder tn gfeve: eleetrfeity 
nelghberlMod.
rm mIM U Ugben bidder with fall aeedinc nrtvOi 
ramtmtam L IMA
Tt» !•% en day ef aale. If pveheeer daetrn. 1-S i 
Ulvwy ef deed. rsMtader to be aecawed by mertgage on t
N. J. ISON, Ownw










SUN suns . . . .49c
ChOdren’s WUte CbOen
PANTIES 29c









OF EVERT SUMMER DRESS IN OUR STORE —
Triple Your Savings!
“SWEET WIU^ ORIGINALS”
CeXag Price* up to $29 JO 
T«r Choice oi Aar SUMMER DRESS k 
______ the Stwe, indading __________ _
GOLDE'S Dept
ATHLETES FOOT GERM 
KUI It For 3Sc
IN ONE HOL-R, if not pleased 
your 3^ back. Ask any druggist | 
(or this powerful fungicide, TE-i 
OL. lu 90% alcohol, makes iti 
PENTrTRATE. The germ can’t be 
killed, unless reached. Feel It, 
PENETRATE, reaches more germs. | 
APPLY FULL STRENGTH for; 
Itchy, sweaty or smelly feet- Today i 
at C E Buihop Drug Co. Adv.
WANTED
Experienced seamstress. See Beu­
lah Stewart at Stewart’s Tailor 
, Shop.
NOTICE OF OUARDIA.VS 
SETTLEMENT
This is to notify any person 
concerned that on thi. day 1 have 
filed in the County Court my final 
settlement as guardian for Bur­
ton Keith Crockett and on the 3rd 
day of September. 1945. I wiD 
move the court to approve and 
confirm said setzfwnent.
I CLAUDE EVANS. Guardian.
I for Burton Keith Crockett
FOR SALE
Farm. 108 Acres, good land, some 
tobacco land; all well watered. 
Excellent locabon 1'4 miles out. 
of Hillsboro, Ohio, All town ad- I 
vantages—electricity, phone, ex­
cellent schools and churches.' 
Large modem house with run­
ning water, electric pump. Bath. 
Furnace Lights Basement un- 
' def whole house. Priced to sell 
by owner Wnte J L. Miller. 




30 Days Has September
THEN FROST 
THEN COAL 
DON’T GIT KOTCHED 
Better CaU 71-Now
Morehead Ice & Coal Co.
RATION FREE (Ne SUmp Needed) OPA BELE.4SE 107 
FROM AUGUST 17 TO SEPT. 29TH
SHOES - - - $3.50
MEN’S AND WOMEN'S




Men's Overalls................ $1.93 - $2.03
Boys’ Gym Trunks........ / 69c
THE BIG STORE
‘‘Saoe On Railroad Street
malty-
sweet-asea-nut GjRipe4iuts 
motnlng. Wlti dUs ReU- 
'-packin'' cereal un­
der my belt. I don't need a horse. 
1 pull that plow myself. Itc
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank the many 
tnenda and neighbora for the sym­
pathy and kindness shown m the 
death uid burial of our son and 
brother, Maywood Eldendge,
We especuUy thank the Office
TRUCKS and BUSSES
REO SALES and SERVICE
Sle Now Have New Garage Equipment 
To Repair Yoor Trucks and Cars
— Electric and Ga* Welding — 
— WeD Trained Mechanics —
Help WcUited
HEB - WOMEB - BOYS
The Stokley Van Camp Company of Indiana need imme­
diately men, women and bp^ to work m Food Proceii- 
^Plants. — -
Transportation advanced. Room and Board fnmished at 
reasonable rale. Long hour* available. Good wages. No 
experience required. ; a ^
Men between 18-64 must have draft registration and 
Social Security Cards. Boys between 16 and 18 and giris 
most have birth certificates from Borean of Vital Statis­
tics. Women over 18 most have Social Security Card*.
— CALL IN PERSON OR WRITE —
U. S. EMPlOYMENT SERVICE
348 Main Street Morehead, Ky.
Or see U. S. Employment Service interviewer on his reg- 
nlar scheduled visit* at Olive Hill, Grayson, Sandy Hook 
and Owingsville.
A company representative wiD interview and hire at the 
U. S. Employment Office in Morehead, Tuesday and Wed- 
nesdav. Aueust 28 - 29.
Johnson j^otor Company
B.FJ). 1 ., Moruhed, Kj.
6 UUeM Out Elemingtiurg Rood
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COMPLETE VICTORY!
Japs x4gi'ee to All Terms
BradleyAsks 
Election As
1 mixture ot vetcBalready sold by allotment about, plan t 
50 coke stoves. Tobacco growers and wheal especially do they 1I infliience of the people of Rowan ^ or to immediate duty at sea.
coke stoves. ^___ ^ .a,
purchasing gallon i this mixture on tsbaeeo grounti
PointH To R«>rord In 
!Vfanagiiig County .Af­
fair!. Building Roada
This IS to officially announce
ored with this office, I pledge the 
same continued effort for the bet­
terment of the people of ttowan 
County
LUTHiS BRADLEY, - 
Pol Ad^ County Judge.
If 'illiam Thompaon 
Auarded Brorae Stwr
CROC NEWS
■ Miss Bernice Jones was the din­
ner guest of the Kidd girls Sun­
day.
Cover Crop Seed, 
Phosphate Now 
Available
______ __ The Rowan County A.CP. of-
AN AIR SERVICE COMM.AND, visitina relaUves at Pittsburgh, ' f>« reports that they have vetch 
ORDNANCE DEPOT. Earsham. I pa., this week. “•* pboephate available so
England—Pfc WUlUm O. Thomp- j Mr, and Mm, D. L, Jennings had : fan^ can get their cover
son. son of Mr and Mrs. James ’ as visitors Saturday night, Mr crop seeded early. Many farmers 
Thompson of Haldeman. Ky.. was Jesse Jennings and Mr. Thomas j 
recently awarded the Bronze Star Mabry.
Medal for meritorious service. i Pvt. Clella Arnold L« home
.u 1, .h- . ! While serving as a combat med- furlough. Pvt, Arnold. ,ne su,,
o thank the voters, man Private Thompson Mr. and Mm. Russell Arnold.
• .......................... v-*_ alrr\o«t tt
By AL JERLICKA
Forty years after its armies marked into Korea to estab­
lish a foothold on the Asiatic mainland, Japan’s course of
imperial conquest came to a dramatic end on the evening ------
of August 14 with the unqualified acceptance of the Potsdam 
declaraUon subscribed to by the U. S., fintain, China and ^n^ge.
Russia. Announced to an anxious nation by President Harry j
S. Truman, the Jap surrender came three years, eight kindness and T“>'- bien“in the'servi«'almos hree
months and one week after the attack on Pearl Harbor. . con.<uderation by giving me the „ years and thu is his first furlough
With the Allied powers consenting to his retention on the nomination f-.r County Judge of « ^ through France,' There will be a pie supper at
throne to as.sure the surrender of Japanese armies scattered Rowan County ^,m and Germany and is now the Slab C.smp school house Sat-
throughout A.sia and the submission of the homeland ^ug- 25. Everybody
the sifT terms imposed. Emperor Hirohitn ordered the na- , -- -‘i Bonme Mae Jennings was
tion to lay down its arms as the Tokyo radio reported Ihou-. y^^ ^,,y po„,ble P' -at.- Thompson vi.«ting her dad Mr Jesse J«i-
sands of downcast subjects bowed in grief before the gales 
of the imperial palace lamenting their defeat.
hu been turned und«r that 
bacoo held ite green col« and i 
not burn as much as it did v 
there was no vetch.
Local stores report that ( 
ahipaents of pboephate 
ready arriving for fall (lit 
that they have barley, ve 
wheat, and erimaoD done i 
available.
BVT YICTOBT BOtm
Having led American ground 
forces back bver the vast 
tracts nf the Pacific to the 
doorstep of Japan following 
the crippling blow at Pearl 
Harbor. General Mac.Anhur 
was designated to accept the 
Nipponese surrender along 
with representatives of the 
other Allied nations.
Coming four days after 
Tokyo’s first offer to give up 
the fight provided the emper­
or's sovereignty were respect­
ed, and three months after 
V-E day, Japan’s surrender 
was greeted with wild enthu­
siasm throughout the U. S. 
which layoualy celebrated the 
end «f the most destructive 
and costly war in history 
without waiting for President 






ving you m every way possible, --a'.- visiting her dad. r Jesse Jeil- 
carrying out the responsibili- »ward f-r having e ^ brother, Arvil Jennings
under heavT
and air force car- ‘ e.evieu nv u.e in ■ ^
ui the enemy and uouruy in serve out me __ ^ _____
marine troops slash-] vnexpir^ 'ff“‘I? ' ^rCITy
Judge.
I was elected hy 
Rowan Co nt
island island 1 Dan^Parker In the first place, this _ . liy»l
Pacific I was j handicap to serve the peo- , ^fving W itfl
with army an 
ing forward 
fighting, the
rates ai One of the bloodiest
history. ,
From the very begtonlng the U. S. - hed out the promise I made 
encountered a biner and fanatical people of Rowan County b 
foe, ardent and weU disciplined, therp a bu-siness admmist 
wdUng to fight to Che last cartridge j , square deal tor all. 
adien completely enveloped. '
pie for only one year before mak- ' . ill*,
another race Yet. I have car- UDII
Mis-ses Bertha and Edith Kidd 
and Mis* Mable, Eliza and Frank­
lin Cox were visiting relatives in 
Elliot County over the week-end.
Pfc Kenneth Crisp leaves today 
for Atterhury. lod., after spend­
ing a 30-day furlough with his 
uncle. Mr Jesse Jennings.
f*”'! THi unTH GENHiAL Hos- faimers Reoort
“ j PITAl.. Ringwood HanU, England
! —After treating more than eight (jQOQ 11 OSOCCtS 
tnii <rf Jao ' ' promised the people of Rowan thousand wounded American sol- _ _ ,
the number i County that I would formulate a, dJers during a />< operaPon. Iiof | OOaCCOAll through Che
program which would ex- Si'uniied" States Army general
their defense.
Because of the eli 1 tend in every section of the coun- ! ty and include the neglected roada
qolred In the ovef-eil operations. U which have isoUted many of ^ ____________
would be dUReult to single out oae I farmers from market and retard- j guard during the twelve
eautandlng h«o. though General | ed the improvement of tber sml. | month* of operaPoo. was Private [ ^
MacArthur'i fiery stand against the [This plan ia being carried ottt — — — ■ —----- —
ewemy ta the sMly stage* id toe coo- I ahead of schedule. In fact, we 
filet and Us Utac rodamptiaa of , bave pr^cally completed a two
a him the sym-
hospital has completed it* imsaion ^ ^
in England ! summer has been very spotted
Servnng with this hospital as a sections of the county report
for a tobacco crop. 
Melvii. Smedley. tobacco
bol of the American olrit 
Beside the name of MacArdnir 
must be added those of Admiral 
Kimitt, who directed 0. S. naval 
. Allied terms, operation* In the vast Pacific Ihea- 
e total reduclioB | ter. and General Le May. whose 
e proud empire, with hope , B-»* tenously reduced Japan s m- 
for the future based upon the er- | 
ganiiai.on of a free democracy 
wrU-.in the home islands of Honshu,
KylsIiu, Hokkaido -and Shikoku. !
the Petidum ultimatum. I 
oust ehmir-ale the influence ,
■ ticmer.is which h.vve en- ■ 
c-:uragi.-d eonyuest, give up Man- ; 
churia, Korea and other oversea* , 
acquisiuons, disarm all armed
First Oass Ulysses J Perry. 2>- fanner on Dry Creek has Ky U 
SOB of Mr and Mrs. LasUe Perry thaw T feet tall. Smog
of Route 3, Morehead. Ky. | jj,, leaves are as much as M
The hospital unit was artivated incha-i losig and M Indw* wide. 
: tn New Orleans in July, 1M3. and, Several of Mr Smedley'* neigh-
received their training at Camp bors have crops that average more 
Pickett, Virginia Arriving in Eng- than fi feet taU 
1—I ._ 7,,,,, ig44. the hospital Everette Kegley and Wales
and operated a l.fiOO- BUck have a patch of tobacco^
^__ program. There are other ac­
tions of the county we will reach
with this program th ___ „ _
One would only have to ^ ‘̂^"vrrgini rri i  to g'- t ^ji J ^ ta
over the county or get in tourt i l l
with the U. S. Mail Service ~ ‘
IHS ^6^
1 GUtSTlOH
ARE FORD PARTS 
i AVAILABLE?
Because of the all-out war 
productson at the Ford pUat%
been limited id euppljriag 
parts promptly. But moro 










m u. c|c. .« vu t l.fi - co in
tremendolfc changes have ^ f,osp.t.i; The last patient left the city limit’ that has just been: 
, pUce in the improvOTCTl hospital ,r. July of this year, topped This cmt.re crop of about
forces; permit the revival of de­
mocracy and freedom of speech, 
reUgioD and thought; and submit to 
AJUed occupation of designated 
points Id the homeland until post­
war securtty bas been estahlUheri.
At the same time. Japan was 
promised an opportunity for orderly 
development csice a peaceful gov­
ernment bad been created, with re­
tention of such industries as would 
maintain its internal economy and 
eventual access tn raw materials 
and world trade
The war ended just a* the atomic
Judge of Rowan County Further- handling over taU and has been estimated th.vt
S foiS^a^iei-U’ can-be attributed to itw^^^ ^
Tgg^ riri ( 
improvingf Now. wg 
hmv« morg fuactioogl 
pgm tzad caa still *u^ 
ply malty aao-fuDCtiottol 
pam you may need.
was all accompl.ahitd m iv^ i-a.. -- of , , , ,
u K 7 this nrgar. ;.Alion. • said Colonel Tobacco growers already have 
Of . nui-se you under-land that . . R.^^ard-’.in, of Marion, purchased 2 car loads of roke,
there is perteri harmony between ,ommanding officer of from the Morehead Ice and Coal,
me and the Highway Department hoipital from activation until Company. This is the first tune 
Frankfort. Much that has beetj when Colonel C. B. that coke b«_ been sold in ^
ae has been accomplished miumhia South h>a<* Rowan County tor
■IIIU SRVWC
IfmSSj:^‘Sir;-rsrs.i
ments with Hiroshima aod Naga­
saki alre.idy badly mantled by ir.e 
terrific blasts
Packing an explosive force 2D 000 
limes gre.iler than TNT. the atiimic
(infonned that the same coop«-. vfay of 1943. Pfc Perry was 1
jtion Sfill conUnue m carrying out: employee of the Ford Motor;
:the road building program f"'’, corr.pany. Range. Mich. |
j Rowan County. I_____________________ |
I I have carried on my court in ____________
an efficient and bu.«dness way raul Lor pettier 
:The jurors who have sat in my C,reat Lakea 
court can testify of the fairness pjLi] Carpenter, 18 son of Mr 
' and di-scretion rendered in the and Mrs Hamson Carpenier. R 
Rowan County Court since I have %•, Morehead, Ky . is recieving 
been Judge I have endeavored to hi,- .nitial Naval indi.ctnnau-in nt 
give a fair and impartial trial to the 'J. S Naval Training Center, 
all who have been m my court I G’-'it Lakes, lUpiois.
■ earned out the oath I took h s recruit training consist.’ "f 
; sworn in and I nave irstuetion in seamanship.
Grocery Company ha*
COLLINS MOTOR - COMPANY
«3»-643 W. Main Street.
TelcDhone'IB Monhead, Ky.
raids.
R.’coverir.g qu.ckty from the black
days immediately after Pearl Har- when I -------- . ..
bor when the Nipponese overran upheld the faith and confidenre ;a-i dnll, and general Naval pro- 
iTLCh of the Pacific. t.he 0 S. the people had m me by entrust- ,-ed.-e During this period a -er.es 
checked the enemy Ude in the spring ' ing in my hand the administration ..f ; utudw-tapU will be taken oy 
of 1842. whe« the American fleet of the affairs of the people of -ecruit to'’determine Ahether 
be Japs' southeastward Rowan County. he vill be -assigned to a Naval
le baiUe of the Coral sea j would aj^reciale the vote and Si-r ..-e School, to a shore station.
and then thwarted their eastward --------------------
surge at .Midway
the 0 S.. building 
tremendous military and male- 
unified frontup 1rial strength under 
at home, was on the march, with
the Japanese seeking 
soUdate their newly won position as i 
j the overruling Aaiauc power by bit- 1 
I ter delaying action In their ootpost*. { 
With the navy severing vital Japa- i 
■ nese supply lines la these outpost*. ■ 
and with the ground forces isolating 
enemy units into disorganized resist- ; 
ance pockeu oo invaded islands, the | 
Amencao advance m the Pacific far 
exceeded expectaUons, with the end 
of the European war finding U S. j 
sea. land and air forces perched ; 
j right 'in Nippon s docirslep
Though the mam body of Japa- ■ 
nese troops had noi been touched by | 
bomb's destructive capacity so far ' the steady 0 S advances westward. I 
exceeded that of ordinary missiles the American navy s mastery of the 
that It brought a quick reaction sea lanes as far as the Chinese coast : 
from a government that had planned mternupted^the shipment of vital - 
conimualion ol the conflict from ' lerial ‘ 
underground bastions despite
5 Good Country Tricks 
for Saving More Used Fats
A.'m=
creasing B-29 attacks.
Besides threatening to lay Japan 
wa.’ta. the aliimic bomb also was 
credited with blowing Russia into 
the conflict, th-js bringing the total 
Allied weight to bear against the 
Nipponese In all, theseStwo evenU 
served to cUmaz th* «pwmg tem­
po of the Allied dr1v*.£ the Pacific, 
which saw 0 S farces virtually sit-
____  .. lalandi for in­
dustrial processing, and the &29s’ , 
temfle bombardmeoi ofmanufactur- I 
ing centers greatly curtailed output. • 
With deiivenea of materials cut and 
output dwindling, the effecUveoess 
estimated
J be severelyenemy troops stood 
Umited-
On top of it all Hussla’s totratfosi 
of M*ncfauria and dtreat to J*^ 
»tim the only 
en^y Indus-held Olina p
Japan’s Imperial Ambitions Led to War
Before tti* TwenUeU) century Je- 
pM'i impwtal ambition* »er« re- 
atriewd «• Eoru. the coast at C^in* 
and scene iulghburing island* In St* 
Japaneae sea Japanese leaderss . a i«iuic>c k. 
suddenly realised the power of 
ern armamrot During the next half 
century Japan' was modernized so
..___...hilly that the Japanet.
torie* over Chlaa in 1894. and Russian s u.niu ui lov* »»»~. 
to 1905 were swift end eoociualve.
etal laOuene*'
deep Into C^toew territory. By IMl
anese troop* were used to enub thla 
orgaruzed protest This vtaleUoo at 
treaty rights *roaMd the werkL 
Japan defiantly resigned from th* 
League of NaUons to 19S. when trou- 
Ua to th* “truce area" at China 
was again the occaaioo ter battUag.
mmJ
. 9WWTpeti-«itbB«kirM8rik^y>kte 
■o much grea*e. you wOB^ eaidrj* *■ tor B«vy. 
Pour the reet into tbe selsigr tote-- 
b fira MT Brnra-nm M •2rStor. M 
B ifi too dark «nd *1*3^ t*. ip* *>7 
' D«ra*MdcB't torget Uncle Sun 
k BBBRBW—they're be 
Bfci'otthefatofftheci 
fren tb* frying p*&
M MOP—eUI it bdtoe you am it. 9
tPhM (fr* anfrag* can *■ Jufl, rekatgder
»• wBJ pm* y * ' ‘ '■a you i md pointa aaa efi 
dot aamd/aiywa tura ia.
H(UnumHinPnaikoflMF>tsliilHM1lisTai




Facilities which have Iwan davoted
axcluaivaly to tha production of high-odana avia­
tion gaaotina for our armad forcas will toon ha avait 
abla fur tha rafining of cMlian gatolina.. .'Tha naw
CROWN and CROWN EXTRA gaaolinat will ba 
far tuparior to any motor fual wa hava avar baaa 
abla to effar...Yau will hava thaw products ahorlly, 
iuat aa taon aa thay can ba aianufacturad and Irani
portad by boat, rail, pipalina and truck to your 
Standard Oil daalar’t poaipa—a high rawaid for 
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"AT YOUR SERVICE"
mrOKMATION ON C-l MATTERS
B^UmmreQt.
fmrnuhing giicA infoi
oera on &>/ Mattera 
m many d^aire.
; Q._A eoupto ot days a«o I was 
bbcharcad under the point system j 
:r toor yean of service, fa the' 
e I was discharged I was given 1 
information, but I was sc
■ anxious to get b«Be that I did' 
foot pay too much attention to. 
iwhat was -being explained to me. 1 
■Now I would like to know gener- [
■ ally about the beneflto available!
■ to veterans. Do you have any!
■ printed material which ariu give'
■ e this Information? I
, A—.Yes. We are sending you a'
I copy of a chedc list for veterans. 
I This leaflM points out the various 
I beieflti to which you are enUtled 
I as a veteran. If you have any, 
I specific questions on any of these 
I poinU. we will be very glad to, 
talk with you at our office. Ad- i 
ditional copies of this leaflet are 
available to the returning veterans.
traveling epreraeas still holds. This 
Is necessitated by shortage of 
food. transportaUon and Uving ac­
commodations outside the conti- 
nenui United SUtes- The Navy 
has announced that permission 
will be granted in some c 
families to Join officers s 
bean bases. Carib-
r for reassignment. He will at
time have a furlough of at 
least* 30 days. My daughter is sta­
tioned in this country. Can she 
arrange to have 
same time?
dromes in r r areas. In all cases.
speed of constructitm bears 
emphasis. The Engineer AViation
___ _ ___ ___ BatUUon is the basic construction
furlough at the! unit of the aviation engineers and 
is organized and equipped to eon-
A-—Yes. your daughter may 
range a furlough to take plan 
the same time as her husbaj 
as long as he is not going to re- i
struct airdromes rapidly.
' f I Former Student,
I Faculty Member In 
I Atomic Bomb Work
Ihp u-ar research project which I Ralph Gregg of the State Board. ___
was concerned with some of the | of Health as the expert in charge.' ON THE KIDNEYS
b;i.sir work of the atomic bomb.; On Thursday Mr. Marvin Krieger. ■
La.st fall practically the entire i Recreation Specialist.
BUff was transferred to Tennes-1 group in a study of recreational' 
see. from which point work on problems. |
the bom* was completed a few j i„ addition to the discussions' 
weeks-ago. and lectures, moving pictures [
were shown m the science build-'
Monday. Tuesday 
irsday evenings in connection 
with the topics being considered, iuS'uTi' 
discussion period foUowed , J.*
Smith was in charge of a num­
ber of mass spectrometers which 
presuiii.ibly are used in one of 
the processes of separating the 
Uranium 235. the dynamic source
.Thu sc
Q,_Haa the Am
Join their huabanda and relaUv
Q—I was a member of the 182d , 
Infantry Regiment when it started 
the first of its aeries of batUes at' 
GuadalcanaL I was evacuated 
from the island on February 28. 
1943, and after several months at 
a base hospital I was returned to 
the United SUtes for further treat- 
ment. Would 1 be enUtled to wear 
the Guadalcanal shoulder patch?
A.—There is no specific ' Guad­
alcanal" shoulder patch for the 
Army An Army man would not 
be eligible to wear the Marine 
Corps Guadalcanal shoulder patch.
Q.—Both my daughter and my 
11 son-in-law are in the armed forces.
I My son-in-law is serving overseas 
I: and is soon to return to this coun-
Q.—My husband U an avUtinn
machinist's mate overseas. I am. ----------------
under the care of our family phy- | It has recently been disclosed 
sician and expect to have a baby, lltat two former Moreheadians, a j 
in September. IM pay the doctor, faculty member and a student,, 
will the Navy «imburse me? I ««« among the aeientisU who 
want to continue with the same he'ped develop and perfect the 
doctor. newly released atomic bomb. j
A —No. The Navy will
imburse you for the money you head of the departmei 
have paid out for medical care to isiry here,. 
a civilian doctor.
potential energy upon which 
ihc theory of the bomb Is based, 
frum the parent uranium.
i member of a 
j group of eminent scientists who 
I worked with this experiment
Health Group 
Closed On
«.-I h.v. lntom«i b, .h. ^ Fflda Y
War Department that my husband Ames, Iowa, and Rob^ F. Sn^. I I lilU |
?r'L?Ybo?;rf£?^^ Hea^^lT^ation Work
-n Tennessee. Conference on the campus closed Rogers, superinti
each piciute. The public was also 
invited to attend the presentation 
of the movies.
To benase flow n( wiac ami * 
i^ve irritaboo of tbe Uaidcr 
irasi excess acidity n tke mo
Ar. 7MI (ufUrlBf ou*<M*BrT SictrMl, 
kBckBcbB. raa-dxra ImIIrc ud m»nm- 
lart froB ncm .cidltr Im tb. urtatr An 
. dUturb«d Bisbti br m dnbB
!• Tton 7BI tbwid ksew
abaul flu< laisau* doctgr'i diaceraiT — 
Pg. lULMEg'S SWAmP ROOT ~ that
IS kerh*. raMt. **t«uhU>. baUaaa. Pr. 
KUaur'a la aat barth or bablt-larBlad !• 
lay war. Maay lar Kf aiwaJa—
•Maat U mlT asaalas.
- ---------- TODAVI
.11 U shdSaad iar Irat. Sr*m  Uk< Ikvaaada a atkara yea'll f
Another outsbinding feature of paparwai b kaaa^a Ca.. tac.. Bm
receive, insurance anything '
the workshop
play of pamphlets and literature 
on related topics, obtained from 
various sanitation, recreation and 
nutrition agencies. Use of this 
material should ser%e to aid those 
in attendance at the conference 
to inaugurate a more efficient 
and successful health education 
program in their communities.
Following IS a list of those per­
sons who enrolled in the work 
conferwee:
Mason County — Mr. Emory 
Mr. M V.
lecture by Dr. Prisby, Principal, Orangeburgelse that I should know about- ; 't can now be disclosed that .,n FnHay with
^have just issued a millions of dollars of federal C .irl GambiU, of the State Board School; Mr J V Mullins, attend- 
leaflet which conuins information, rnoney have been spent on the Health, on the Discovery and ance officer; Mis.^ Palsy Thomas, 
on your benefits as the widow of atom bomb project at Iowa State. C'.irrecubn of Physical Defects, teacher; Miss Ann King, teacher, 
a World Wag.II veteran. We are'and that the Iowa SUte research Thib one-week work confer- piemmg County—Mr. Frank D. 
sending ^ this cheek list and •- - a.
will be glad to answer any specific 
questions you may have.
- OPEHIMG -
MONDAY, AUGUCT 27 
A Good Died Shoe Store 
For AD The Family
1,000 PAIR SHOES PER PAIR $1.00
BACK OF HITTCHINSON BARGAIN STORE 
Cairy Avenne
Q.^ust what are the special 
duties of pecsonnel of an air en­
gineering squadron?
A.—Aviation engineer units are 
organized to meet the A.AJ'.'s 
needs for work in theaters of op­
erations. Work of the units con­
sists primarily of construction 
maintenance, defense and camou­
flage of airdromes. The construc­
tion tasks range from hasty clear­
ance by airborne aviation engi­
neers of advanced landing fielda 
to construction of large base air-
DR. 0. M. LYON
DENTIST 
-THE MAFLE8- 
Fonterly tbe NlekeU 
Clinic BaDdlmg 
Office Phone 28, Kenideaet 
Phone 237. Office Heu I 
to 12; 1 to g
WES nal Nervoos .urbaoces sneh aa Sfec^ 
- ' ' Exeitobtttr.the introduction of the bomb in '..urteen teachers and school and Greenup County _ Miasthe Pacific war. making lowii health officials from five cour- Berkley helping teacher; MissState one of four institutions I" ties was under the direction of Eking skiver, teacher.___________ ______ _____________
play an important part in the Mr Chiles van Antwerp, director County-Mrs Mabe! Al- taUrfwe with your work or sped
search. Scientists sometimes ntim- .,f the training school, assisted by' „ ---------------------
bering up into the hundreds have Mrs, Margaret Howard and
worked long hours oo the campus Mr Roben Laughlin of the col-
I your good tusea, take
Dr. lilet RenriM
Uqnd or Effervewot T. btota)
Carter County—Mr. Max Cal- 
workc, Involvrf. It hu held the room ol Urn! 5^".
disclosed that a new process for Johnson Camden Ubrary, and aU heloina teacher and Mrs ' Beadache and Nervoes ledlgee'
making a very critical and scarce faculty members and students of “atte^danVe officer I 1“ times like these, we are
“frr;::
Moines Register carries a promt- consultant for each topic under- ^ furnished by the col- I -mild but effective.
lege cafeteria. < If you do not use Dr. Miles
Nervine you can’t know what it 
will do for :
story on the part Iowa State uken for discussion and study. , 
played in the creation of this de- On Monday, the topic was School .
vastating weapon .and Dr. Keller Sanitation, with Mr Charles Da­
is there pictured in a group of vidson ofc the Slate Board of 
seven of the scientists beading Health in charge, and this dis- 
dlvisions of atomic bomb re- cussion was continued nn Tues- 
search. day. Also on Tuesday. Mi.ss Mary.
t 
you. It comes in 
Liquid and Efferve^ent Tablet 
i form, both equally soothing to 
■ over-wroughtF.&AM.
rehead Ledge N«. CM! ^OKT YOU TBT IT ?
Smith received his degree from Bell Vaughan of the State De- Second Satvday and i it at yo« ^ st^
lorehcad with majora in mathe- ■ partment of Education conducted I ramrth ThnredayM e i s
matics and physics, and follow 
ing his graduation in June 
1943 he went to Columbia
mm
Is frozen and shipped in p r. How many Joba hem? StV«T hnitirs made of paper-more^ in paper mills.
Mnrjote-Wrapped Up in Paper!
^T^riH WCTOT, eervicamea and war 
YV worfcan alska ore going to need 
paarwrima Joba. Hotr many tera wiU 
ba, no one can ay. Bat tUa aneb- ia 
kaosmj , ,
teid plan to vaat« qnicUy as poHibla
tha tenaad for goods that b» mpontad 
daring tha war - and doing ttiis wlO 
naka Joba hr tha thousands.
Conakfer what wiB happaa in lha 
pspar imlMrtry. Not only will paper- 
board. for psektog and shipptng mnam- 
atabla ptodacta. be needed by tha
will even further ineraaoe ;
Ima^ plMticized p^er, for ex­
ample. ao tou^ that roofing rilea ca 
be "ede of ft. TtnegiM it ao sturdy that 
ft mn be baOt into ligbt-wei^ fumi- 
tva. Ima^ pepw ao^aeft. yet ao la^
aistent to tearing, titat sheeti and pUlo»-
cmea for boopital uae con U made of it.
TTwaa, and many other exciting new 
Qsea, win incraMe the demand for paper 
AMwanH for gpodt mafcea joba.
Tbe paper tadurtry le only one of
die Nickel Plate, and the Pare Mar­
quette, that hove planned carafnny for
And now that Victory haa been woe. 
theae mdeetriee and others throu^tout 
tfta country wiU pot into operation their 
plane for tbe jota and opportunities all 
of UB want
Cliesapeake & Ohio Lines
ClewUad
CBSSATBAKe *J>D rtHlO BAlLmAT 
AJCKAL FZjirg HOAD 
pgjtg uARoarrrz raumat
A Statement From The Proprietor Regarding 
The Closing Of The McBrayer Furniture Co.
Victorville Army Air Field 
3033 Army Air Force Base Unit 
Victorville, California "
To Our Customers;
We seriously regret that due to the condition of my wife's health 
we find it necessary to close the store for at least a few weeks.
We have delayed this action for several we^^ause of the in­
convenience it might cause to our customers. However, due to our 
inability to find help there is no alternative.
We thank our many customers and friends who have been patient 
with us during this crisis and the conditions which have existed 
since my entrance into the military service and hope they will bear 
with us during the time my wife's health prevents her from serving 
them.
We will re-open the store just as soon as conditions permit and hope 
that It may not be necessary to remain closed longer than Septem­
ber 1st.
We ask that all our customers owing accounts not to worry about 
them during the rest of this month and be prepared to make pay­
ments on September 1st when some one will be at the store to re­
ceive all payments.
We are continuing to have merchandise shipped in daily and feel 
sure you will find it worth your while to wait whenever possible 
until you can see the new line of fall merchandise which we will 
have on the floor as soon as we open again.
As many of the hard-to-gel items trickle back on the market we are 
having our allotme'nts shipped as if the store were open so that we 
may be better able to serve you when you can agatin visit us.
Again thanking you for your patronage, kindness and patience and 
hoping that I may see you all again before too long. 1 am.
Sincerely yours,
SGT. J. EARL McBRAYER 
United States Army.
.'Since Pearl Harbor Every Dollar in Profit ai the McBrayer’ 
Fumiiare Corrtpany Has Gone To Purchase War Bonds."
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s o Cl ery ^Lt. Butcher Sent To Hobbe, N. ,H.
Pres, and Mrs. Vaughan ty-day furlough here with his par
visit. I ington visitor Friday.
Mr J T. SrortHy irnd «»,,!, «•». •nd Mr.. Ch.rto A. DI.O.| 
Tgmmj. ot Avon. Ohi., h... I»n Sttnton. whor. [
Mrv. J,™ Bntrhor, ol Cl«v.-| ,h„ »«n« ,1th Mr. Smod-| ■!«="<■ “ ™’“
land. Ohio, spent several days last! ley’s sister. Mrs. Jesse Peltrey and * “h®® viaitln* relaUves.
. I week with Mr Buteher's pother, | Mr Pelfrey. This is Mr. Stnedley’s i Alpha Hutchinson left this
• Mrs FYank Havens and fami]y.[riisi v:mi in Murehead (or twenty- tor Cainp Atterbury, Ind..
Camp CampbeU. Ky Pvt Dyer Is 
suffering from Malaria fever. er. Mrs. Sadie Fielding, and his slstes, Biisa Jean Fie''
ent-i, Dr and Mrs. O. M. Lyon,, Lt Botcher, who has been sta-j five years. ' lafter spending a thirty-day fur-,
flU^rtsiin Seniora, Speaker his wife, the former Lavina:tioned in Utah for several monthsi v Plough at home. His wife. Mildred!
__  Walters, was transferred recently to Hobbs, 1 Mri. G W. Bruce and daughter, ^rs. Curt Hutchln-|
Mrs. Lyda Messer Caudill left 
Wednesday for Ft Kno* where 
she will visit for several days with 
her daughter. Mias LeoU Margaret 
CaudilL
visited friends in BroaksviUa i 
Cincinnati last wertc-and.
Presidert and Mrs. __
Vaughan entertained with a dm- i#--..,- 
ner on their lawn Tuesday eve- ««"«" " “*<»« 
iring and had as guests, the grad-, On Short Leave 
uatiog seniors and their parents. Morvi». wileon 
other wm Suhvc WiUl.h, "i?'™ ’





Local Han Hade 
,„h Mr. ■‘™r Captain
arrived here Saturday Mr and Mrs W H Bradley, of 
meocement address. Rev. and Mrs.' where they will spend his ten-day Morehead, Kentucky, have receiv- 
C- L. Cooper. Mrs. Naomi Cla; 
pool. Miss Map! Page Milton
Sun Street Marvin Wilson. 4i8th“Wghrnghter‘^u'ad'^^ A. Allen.
Miss Clara Bruce, returned to their gon ac
h„mv Oh Soy. Avoiuo Shhd.y ^ „„ cilMord Hutohlh-
attended the races at Riverafter a week's visit with their
aohghlhr ‘Ol PM. Mm. D. ^ Cihdnh.U, Frld.y 
Redmc.n and family In Spring- 
field, Tenn. Mrs. Dorothy Cales and daugh­ter, Mary Evelyn, are visiting Mr 
Miss Gladys Allen and brother, cales’ parents in Hinton. W. Va.a iw . n m m a m l u iwaji uc u. rvciimAiv . n v.-eiv-| -------- - - -- ----- k—'-•••« mi ... ....
t lay-'furlough with his parents. Mr. and ^ that their son, Earl, has Mrs. J C. Barber and childrtsi. and m,-,.i -om.M.M ce f»m promoted to the rank of Cap- Beach, Florida, for • Mary Francis. Jack and Bob. spent
. of Frank- a tain as Of July 1st He U with tael weeks' visit the^ mother ' ^ Middletown ^th
Charlea Biahop 
Suffering With Humpa
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bishop 
and son. Charles, of Charleston, 
spent their vacation in Morehead 
and Cincinnati. Mrs. Bishop and 
Charles remained at the home of 
■fs. C. E. Bishop, after Charles 
had contracted mumps.
•Sfft. OlUe Lyon 
Coe.a For Reasaignment
Sri. Ollie M. Lyon left Thursday 
for Ciimp Grant. Illinois, for re­
assignment after spendinR a thir-
Gevedon Family 
rwil In Weat Liberty
aeon K. Pinthsm'a Ventat 
innd u Atounu aot only t 
pMDdle pain but mimo sccot
--------------------- -.4—W.M.. ^ **■■■ Barber, and with her brother.
Jr is a first class mail cerk with is serving in the Pacific Theateri"*’- Clarence Aden. George Qayton and family,
the U. S. Navy and has been sU- of Operations. 1 Messrs Rot Comette Clennis! Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Lane and
tioned in New Oreans. La., for the i • » •
past several mooths
Lt. Reynolda Gets 
Army Diaeharge
Dr. Garred Leavea 
For Canadian Trip
Roy Co  
nd W. H. 1
Louisville left Saturday for a ten days' visit 
'with relaUvea in Clinton, Kybusiness visitors in Thursday and Friday.
_ , ^ ^ ^ Miss Roberta McGuire. Of Gray-' Mr. J. H. Weat spent the week-
Ur 1 M Garred left Thurnay **1 a guest this week of Miss end in White Sulphur Springs
—k. V.   ... r
With- Mrs. West.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Pelfrey had 
as their jveek-end guests, her 
brother. Mr. S. S. Smedley and 
Mrs. Smedley, of Ashland.
Mr. Roy Comette was a busi­
ness visitor in Frankfort Monday 
and Tuesday.
James Arthur Fielding left 
Tuesday for Oak Ridge, Tenn.. 
where be will visit with his moth-
T/S Leo Davis
Mis» Elaine Lyon had as 1 
week-end guest Miss Mary 9 
Harrod, of Hattiesburg, I ' 
Mrs. Arthur Hogge was s t 
ss visitor in 1 Lexington TiMsdiyl
DR. D. DAY
Jeweler - Optome<riit|
■. . ^O.ICJ Itil 1 >1U4
I night for Ashland where he was itIji-p, i »r»n 
Lt Paul J Reynolds has been, his brother Dr U V '
granted an honorable discharge Garred and son. of Ashland and Oppenheimer, a warrant
and IS now at home. He has been h C Walters and s.m of Louisa officer in the Navy, and whose .
in the Army Air Corps since July, fhe party left immediately for *«me is in PrestMisburg. visited ® ■
1942, and spent nine months over- northern Onunc. Canada, for a Mrs. transferred from Fort Hayes, in
seas. I ihree-week.s' fi.ihmg trip They ex- Leo Oppenheimer last week. War-' Columbus. Ohio, to a hospital at
----- Officer Oppenheimer has,------- -------- '
Pvt. Robert Dyer, formerly of j 
recently been'
n return September 7
Rf>tur^ After Fifteen
Mr and Mrs. D. H. Gevedon and Day Furlough 
T. and Mrs Tilford Gevedon and | 
daughter. Mary Caroline, spent' Sgt. Ernest Jayne, who has been
D. H. Gevedon's sister, Mrs. R. B.
McClure and Mr McClure.
CharUa Jenninga 
Viaiting In Morehead
Charles Jennings and Mrs. Jen­
nings arrived here Tuesday to 
spend his leave with his parenU.
left Tuseday to return to Camp 
Verett. Washington. Mrs Jayne 
left at the same time to return to 
her work in Frankfort.
been
Mrs
; Navy for ten years.
W J Sarr
her hi-me here Sunday after visit­
ing fur .several dayb with her 
mother Mrs J. C. Shader in 
Springfield. Ky.
Dr. and Mrs. Nolan Fowler left 
thia week to spend aeveral days in 
Wert Virginia with his parents, 
and othei relatives.
Mrs Belle Clayton left Sunday 
far Huntington, West Va., where 
she will visit for several days with 
her daughter. Mrs. W. L. Comette. 
Bill Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr, and Mrs. Troy Jennings and and sons. Bill, Bob. and Jim. fe--t '*
Hr, StelU. Cre.U.w.,1.. ,o tt.ir home .1 1 ‘
Jennings is serving with the Navy Ky., Monday, after a week's visit ^
Deforeata Leave 
After Week'a Viait




ThiR Bank has always felt a deep 
sense of responsibility to the com­
munity. We %re fully aware that 
our growth is dependent on the 
protrrefw and prosperity of the. 
community we serve.
Yes. with this Bank, our commu­
nity comes FIRST. We strive at 
all times to see how much we can 
put into the community . . . not 
how much we can take out. By so 
doing, we feel we are fulfilling 
our obligation of good citizen­
ship. .J
THE CITIZENS BANK
i here with Mrs. Eieforrest's par­
ents. Mr and Mrs, Lee Stewart, 
j and Miss Mattie Stewart. Miss 
Stewart accnmpamed'the DeFor- 
rests to Albany, where she plans 
to visit for several weeks.
5g(. Turner Geta 
,£m«rgrenry Furlough
Mr". Robert Fraley and children 
visited m Ashland over the week- 
end.
Hra. W C Swift and nieces. 
Miss Mildred Blair. Mrs. A1 Ten- 
ny and Mrs John Petro left Man- 
day for a vkui in Clearwater. Fla. 
tCrs. C F. Fraley was a Lex-
j T/Sgt. Charles E, Turner was 
'granted a fifteen-day emergency 
I furlough and arrived here 
week from Greenville. Miss, 
be with his father. Mr. C. E. Tor-
Mra. Garred To 
I Visit In Chieago
! Mrs. I. M. Garred and 
mother. Mrs. George Curtis, of 
Lexington, plan to leave Sunday 
for Chicago where they will visit 
for several days with friends and 
relativesT Little Miss Cay Garred 
plans to visit m Lexington next 
week.
mun
C. E. BISHOP DRUG CO.
Sbwm» falndly Mnle* tt lh« «rtB> 
dow« ud eOoK^ dMlM liitto iMlpha 
•mydgy Mbd oeartwv ftnd gtoottoa 
■» aa adMftiMmgBM, 
whd h Aid «
^ ft* Hcvlqp yos
tSSs."’ 'Low •BuialT •• tm nkbg kt
twy bM yoa eooM to ftli buk «• 
dacanly by to ba el ml halp te yoo.
Ua About Loan* Ol AU Kind*
Peoples Bank Of Morehead
Fred Blair Returna 
From Hoapiial
T/S Leo Oppenheimer and Ar­
thur Blair were tn Huntington 
Thursday and were accompanied : 
home by Mr. Fred Blair, who has!:
Miaa Lyon Gives 
Slumber Party
Miss Elaine Lyon celebrated her 
birthday Friday with, a slumber 
party at her home on Main Street, t 
Her guests were Misses Barbara 1 
Shafer, Jean Tabor, Murl Fair, 
Mary Francis Barber. Joan Cecil., 
Nanette Robinson. Yvonpe Lyon,
and out-of-town guest, Mias Mary 
Serma Harrod, of Hattiesburg, 
Miss.
1 Lt. Boggess Serving 
’ On Hospital Ship
U. Mary Olive Boggess of the 
Women's Army Corps left Thurs­
day to return to duty in New York 
after spending a ten-day furlough
I
It’s a Part oi 
the War EHort
That car of yours should be treated 
with care to insure the best perform­
ance. Have it checked often by our
expert auto mechanics.
MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE
—Chevrolet Sales and 5erwce—
Phone 130 ELast Main Mor^ead
Jess Boggess. of Grayson, and 
sister, Mrs. Paul Combs of Bays 
Avenue. Lt. Boggess. who U a dle- 
I tician on a hospital ship, has made 
three trips across the Atlantic, and 
I expects to sail again.
Vaughans Spend 
Week-End at Park Lake
Dr. and Mrs. W H. Vaughan 
and children. Bill and Bob. spent 
the week-end at Park Lake. They 
had aa their guests. Miss Dee 
Smith. Miss Ruth Kiser and Mr,, 
and Mrs. Arthur Hart.
Mrs- James McGinnis, of Frank- 
fort, was a guest this week of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. Haggan, of College 
Street.
Mrs. Clayton Barker and dau^- 
ter, Katherine Rae, of Ashland, 
spent Tuesday and Wednesday 
wlht Idra. Barker’s parents. Mr, 
and Mrs. 'Carter Ramey. Bobbie 
Ramey. entered the service, and 
left for Ft Thomas Wednesday. 
Mr. Ramey returned to Ashland 






1 Hats are getting prettier ail Uie 
time. See-our captivating Fall 
Hats - - - the freshest, loveliest 
hats of the season I They’ll 
match every mood, every type, 
every occasion - - - and every 
purse.
THE MOST LOVELY HATS YOU HAVE EVER SEEN NOW AT
-THE-
SOUTHERN BELLE
■■WHERE QUALITY COUNTS ...WE GETTHE 
BUSINESS”
